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MSDSKO
DATE 1/9:95

E~1ERGENCY KO 1-800-255-3924 (CHE~ffEL)
OUTSIDE USA CALL COLLECT 0-813-248-0585

RE\:lSION DATE 5118/99
Supersedes: 3/26/99

PKEP ARED BY: ELAINE ALTOl'.TLAu.'T

PRODUCT N.'\..\.fE SPIRIT GUM ADHESIVE

SYNO~YMS: Orange or \\ 'hite; Refined or Regular Pharmaceutical Glaze

CHE~HCAL FA'vffi-Y: Natural Resin

SECTIO:\' IT - CO:\IPOSITIO:\,IL'\"FOR\L\TIO.'i 0.'1 L'\'"GREDIE.'iTS

cmvlPOSITION CAS R:'\; KO~vffi\AL % PELlTL V H..\ZARD

Ethyl Alcohol 64-17-5 36-66% 1000 ppm Flammable-Nervous
System Depressant

Ethyl Acetate 141-78-6 :2 - 3 400 ppm Flammable/Irritant

SECTIO:\" ill-li.\ZARDS: (IDE~lIFY)

INGESTION: Can cause depression of central nervous system, vomiting, nausea and diarrhea.

INH..:\LATION: Exposure to over JOOOppmmay cause headache, drowsiness and lassitude, loss of appetite and inability to
concentrate. Irritation to throat.

EYE CONTACT: Liquid or vapor may cause irritation.

S~ CONI ACT: May cause irritation and defatting of skin on prolonged contact.

~HS R.A..TING: 1/3/0

OTHER: NiA
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-srcrrox IY - FIRST AID :\IEASL"RES

FOR OVEREXPOSlTRE BY:

GGESTIO);": If victim is conscious and able to swallow, have: victim drink water or milk to dilute. Never give anything by
mouth if victim is unconscious or having convulsions, Call a Physician or Poison Control
Center immediately

CO);"TACT \\-1TH Ex-ES OR SKIN: Immediately flush affected area with plenty of cool water. Eyes should be flushed for at
least 15 minutes. Remove and wash contaminated clothing before re-use. If irritation exists, consult a physician.

l?-.l-L\LATION: Immediately remove victim to fresh air. If victim has stopped breathing, give artificial respiration, preferably.
mouth-to-mouth. Get Medical attention immediately.

SEcno.:\" V - FIRE FIGHTL'\"CMEASlTRES

Use dry chemical, "alcohol foam", or Carbon Dioxide. Water may be: ineffective, but water should be used to keep fire-
exposed containers cool. If a leak or spill has not ignited, use water spray to disperse the vapors and to protect personnel
attempting to stop leak. Water spray may be used to flush spills away from exposures and to dilute spills to non-flammable
mixtures".

Ur-.-USUALFIRE s: EXPLOSION H.t.\lARDS:
Firefighters should wear a self-contained breathing apparatus in the positive pressure mode with a full facepiece when there is
a possibility of exposure: to smoke, fumes or hazardous decomposition

l'.rPA RATGG: HEALTH (0), FIRE (3), REACTIvlTY (0)*
(Does not apply to exposure hazards other than during a fire).

* - For pure Ethyl Alcohol

srcrrox YI - ACCIDEi'lTAL RELEASE i\IEASl.~ES

Wear appropriate respiratory protection and protective clothing as described in Section VIII. Contain spilled material,
Transfer to secure containers. Where necessary, collect using absorbent media. In the event of uncontrolled release of this
material, the user should determine if the release is reportable under applicable laws and regulations.

sscrrox VII - HA:"TILL'\"C& STOR.\CE

Protect container against physical damage. Detached or outside storage is preferred. Inside storage should be in l\rPA
approved flammable liquids storage room or cabinet. .411 ignition sources should be eliminated. Smoking should be:
prohibited in storage areas. Electrical installations should be in accordance with Article 501 of the National Electrical Code.
The NIPA 30 Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code should be followed for all storage and handling. Frequent careful
leakage inspection should be done Automatic sprinkler system should be provided. Isolate from oxidizers, chemicals capable
of spontaneous heating, materials reacting with air or moisture to liberate heat ignition sources and explosives. Consult local
fire codes for additional storage information.

Keep closure up to prevent leakage and remove closure carefully ...internal pressure may be present. Avoid breathing vapor.
Use with adequate ventilation.



SECTIO~ \ ID - EXPOSl.:"RE CO~TROLSIPERSO~AL PROTECTION

Control !\'kasures Handle in the presence of adequate ventilation.

Respiratorv' Protection:. Where exposure is likely to exceed acceptable criteria, use t-.10SH/NfSHl\ approved respiratory
protection equipment. Respirators should be selected based on the form and concentration of contaminant in air.

Protective clothing: Wear gloves and protective clothing which are impervious to this product for the duration of anticipated
exposure if there is potential for skin contact.

Eve Protection: Use safety glasses if no eye contact is anticipated. If eye contact is anticipated, wear chemical splash
goggles. meeting specs of A"iSI Standard 287.1..

SECTIO:\" IX - PHYSICAL k'\TI CHE~rrCAL PROPERTIES;

BOILNG POINT: 173°P SPECIFIC GR...n..\1TY (H20=1): 0878-100 @ 60~F
MELTING PO~T -173"F'1< SOLUBILITY IN WATER: NID VAPOR PRESSCRE( mmiHG)44.6mm@. 68°F
EVAPOR...n..TI00.""RATE (Butyl Acetate=l )'> 1 VAPOR DEKSITY (air = I): 159*
APPE.-\R.o\;."JCEiCOLOR:Pale yellow/orange liquid
pH: N/A FLASH PONT: 54"F* ASTM D-56 Tag closed cup ODOR Characteristic Pleasant odor
FLA\'L'v1ABLE Lr..HTS IN AIR, °'0 BY VOLLl},.·fE:LOWER: 3.3* UPPER 19*
* - for Pure Ethyl Alcohol
~i\'X VOC = 405-651 GiL
SECTIO~ X - STABILITY A_'\1) REACTI\; lTY

STABILITY: Generally Stable HA.l..:\RDOUS POL Y:'vfERIZATIO::\ Not Likely

CO~TIITIO~Sl~.L\TERl-\LS TO AVOID: Contact with Acetyl Chloride and a wide range of oxidizers.

I-L<\L.A.RDOUSDECO~1POSITION PRODUCTS: Burning may generate carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide.

I:\CO~1PATIBILITY: Strong oxidizing agents

SECTIO:\" XI - TOXICOLOGICAL L"FORvUTIOl"

N/A

SECTION XII - ECOLOGICAL L'II"FORvlATION

Avoid uncontrolled releases of this material. Where spills are possible, a comprehensive spill response plan should be
developed and implemented.

SECTION Xli -DISPOSAL I.:.'iFOR\-L\.TION

All recovered material should be packaged, labeled, transported and disposed or reclaimed in conformance with applicable
laws and regulations and in conformance with good engineering practices.
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------
SECTIO~XIV TR\ ...'SPORTATIO~ l"FOR.,.'UTIO~

ICAO/IATA/EUROPEA:,

CLASSIFICATION: Flammable liquid Flammable Liquid

PROPER SHIPPNG Kt....:.\;lE Resin Solution Resin Solution

ID p<1-11vffiER UN 1866 UN 1866

(flash point 54°F)
SECTIO~XV ...REGULATORY L.'FOR',fATIO~:

):"'A

SECTION X\1 ...OTHER L"FOR'L\.TIO~:

REvlSION LOG;
Date:
326/99
5- 18.'99
5- 1899

Reason:
Sec, V remove NFPA ref
KVlIS rating
Section XIV format

By whom:
DLY
SAS
DLY

Revision Issued to conform to DSD 67/548,'EEC , DPD 88/379:EEC and DPD 911155iEEC

APPROVED BY: STEVE S..\..'\10S


